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Federazione Nippon Kempo Italia
日本拳法イタリア連盟

■Outline
Fe.N.K.I was built on July 2011 by AINKʼS
(Associazione Nippon Kempo Italia)Masters
and black belts, who have been practicing
Nippon Kempo for almost thirty years.
Our Federation has 10 gyms with more
than 200 athletes among his members, of
which 50 are black belts.
9 gyms are located in the northern of Italy,
near Milan and Varese and 1 in Rome.

■Philosophy and methods
Our Gymsʼ philosophy and methods are based
on the seven Buscidoʼs guiding principles.
Thanks to excellent and qualiﬁed masters and
instructors, Fe.N.K.I Gyms offer competence
and experience in ﬁghting techniques
consolidated over the years.
This has been proved by the many successes
achieved by the athletes, who attended the
European and international competitions.
The serene working atmosphere and the
mutual trust between student and instructor
promote friendly relations between the
members of the group, who join their efforts to
achieve common goals.
Anyone can attend a Nippon Kempo
course,whatever age or physical condition, as
all the athletes are followed in their process of
growth,enabling them to strengthen their own
abilities.
The students are mainly called for goodwill and
wish to learn, essential prerogatives for a
proper learning.

■Location･Other
●Location
●Phone
●E- Mail
●URL

Via A. De Gasperi 26, Cassano
Magnano (Varese) ‒ Italy
+39 ‒ 0331.204802
+39 ‒ 0331.798102
http://www.federazionenipponkempoitalia.it

●Hours
Monday/Thursday 6.00-9.30 p.m.
●Candidate children from 6 year old and adults of all ages
●Representation Master Dario Brusaferri
(President of Fe.N.K.I)
●Instructor Master Giovanni Stefanuto (technical Manager)
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■Outline
The Italina federation of Nippon Kempo
continues the glorious tdadition of A.I.N.K.,The
italian association of Nippon Kempo,Founded
in italy during the sixties.
In 2011,under the guide of Master Franco
Gnocchi,A.I.N.K. become F.I.N.K..
Today,as always,the federation pursues the
most traditional spirit and values of the Nippon
Kempo.

■Philosophy and methods
F.I.N.K.proposes the development of
values as gratitude and respect for
others,from kids to adults,male and
female,developing physical,mind and
spiritual strength.
Kata is the expression of capability,good
techniqe and knowledge of the Nippon
Kempo bases.
Kumite is the expression of strength,ability
and control of the body.
The beltʼs color,reached through
examinations,is the recognition of the
technique knowledge,the abilty in doing
kata and an award for the perseverance in
training.

■Location･Other
●Location

●FAX
●E- Mail
●URL

ITALY,21100 VARESE,PLAZZA
MONTE
GRAPPA,6,HEADQUARTER
0039.0332.811.238
info@nipponkempo.it
http://www.nipponkempo.it

●Hours

SEE THE ATTACHED FILE FOR
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
THE ITALIAN DOJOS
●Representation MASTER GIULIANO CORSO
●Instructor SEE WEB SITE
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